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Details of Visit:

Author: Alf Uckem
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 29 May 2012 12.00
Duration of Visit: 1
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07425860396

The Premises:

Flat on a side street off the city side of the park. Entrance to the rear of building, so discrete. Pay
parking in street outside. Entrance lobby needs decorating, but the bedroom upstairs was clean and
tidy. Shower available.

The Lady:

Stunning. Tall, slim blonde with a pretty face. Skin was smooth and lightly tanned, and shaved down
below. Her profile on another site says she is 30, but could easily pass for younger. Was wearing
tarty red underwear when I arrived. Eastern European, probably Polish. Seemed happy with lots of
smiles, and turned out to be cheerfully filthy in bed.

The Story:

Fancied a punt today, but my first and second choice ladies weren't available. Browsed another web
site and found this lady with the profile name of "Squirting Shell". I've had mixed experiences with
Eastern European ladies in the past, but decided to give Shell a try, and was glad I did.

The punt didn't start well when it became apparent that she spoke virtually no English. I started by
trying to explain the services that I wanted (anal play on me and her) but she didn't understand, so
she called a friend on her mobile. I explained to her friend, who then translated (which was a bit
surreal). She asked for ?140, which is a bit pricey for an EE girl, but I was horny and she was very
good looking, so I paid up and stayed.

I popped into the shower to freshen up, and when I came out she had assembled a collection of
toys and a strap-on. She started by giving me a pretty decent uncovered BJ before spreading my
legs and going to work on my arse with her toys and then strap-on. She did this skillfully and
seemed to be enjoying herself.

I then got her to lie back and spent some time exploring and playing with her. She pulled her
knickers to one side so I could lick her shaven fanny, and when I ran my tongue down to her
arsehole she lifted her knees back to give me good access for rimming her. I then went back to her
fanny while sliding a finger into her bum which she took willingly. At the beginning, she gave off lots
of exaggerated moans and groans, but as I stuck at it she settled down and seemed to be genuinely
enjoying herself. After maybe ten minutes of this she surprised me by pushing my head away, and
starting to both stroke her own clit and thrust her bunched fingers into her fanny, almost fisting
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herself.

I was then reminded why she calls herself "Squirting Shell" as I was treated to my first experience of
a lady squirting. I couldn't make out which orifice the squirts emerged from, but the liquid was too
cloudy to be wee. I rather enjoyed watching this, and she seemed quite pleased with herself too.

After she recovered, it was my turn again, so I got on all fours whilst she put on a latex glove that I
had brought specially. She then expertly worked her lubricated fingers into my arse. She was soon
fisting me with great enthusiasm and skill whilst variously spanking my arse, rubbing my cock and
squeezing my balls. I held on for as long as I could before wanking myself to orgasm.

I hopped back into the shower to clean up and wash the lube away, and got dressed whilst Shell
watched me and danced sexily to some music on the radio.

So, all in all, a real result of a punt. I hope she stays around for a while as the EE girls seem to
move on quickly.
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